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McCoy: The Best Chess in Cuernavaca

Esther McCoy

THE BEST CHESS IN CUERNAVACA
headquarters in Cuernavaca. Sam Wallac~
discovered. was a little barber shop on Matamoros Avenm
not far from the main square. It was across the street from
the Quo Vadis funeral parlor.
When Sam arrived in Cuernavaca for a three months' stay h«
walked several times around the square looking for a game 01
chess. He found dominoes in a cafe. played on marble-toppec::
tables. but no chess. He had played dominoes once on a visit tc
North Carolina, but chess was his game.
Not that he was a master. He was not even an A player. Oncl
when he was young and had been serious about chess he playec
at the Marshall Chess Club in New York. He had been rated a I
player, and in twenty-four years of playing he had not advancec
his rating. Long ago he gave up working at chess. He played ono
a week with an old friend, also a B player. and with his nephewl!
most of whom had been discharged from the service with a goo<
working knowledge of the game. As his ambitions in chess dimin
ished his dependence upon the game increased. Now that he wa
to live for three months in a country whose language he did no
speak. his first wish was to find a chess game.
He had no luck unttI the day his car was halted on Matamoro
by traffic. Matamoros is a narrow one-way street. with building
so close to the curb that Sam was able to see from his car into th
barbershop. Opposite the barber chairs was a small table at whicl
two Mexicans sat playing chess. Sam parked his car on a sid
street and wt.Iked back.
The chess game was still in progre~s when Sam went inside. ]
required, he thought, he would have a haircut. That proved nc
to be necessary. No barber went to stand behind his chair whe'
Sam entered. Those not playing were watching the game.
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Sam was puzzled by the pieces at first. The king and queen of
the crude hand-carved chess set were the same size and shape. He
soon saw that to distinguish them a moonstone was set in the head
of the king, and the queen had a ruby eye.
One of the players was the proprietor. He was called Rufino, or
more often Maestro. He played a nice game, although he was certainly not a book player. \\'hat he lacked in slow development
he made up in imaginative attack and ingenious defense. The
knights were his favorite pieces and he played them brilliantly.
When the game was over Sam, because of his limited Spanish,
expressed his admiration simply 1 by raising his arm staunchly.
somewhat like the picture on the box of Arm & Hammer soda.
This pleased the maestro, and he directed a flood of Spanish at
Sam, then summoned Antonio, the shoe shine boy, to interpret.
"Play, please," translated Antonio, touching first Sam then the
maestro.
Sam hesitated. It was clear that the barber shop chess was very
different from his, and he preferred to study their game a little
longer before he played. At that moment, to his relief, a customer
came to engage the services of the maestro. But when the maestro
took up his shears the youngest barber, a youth of eighteen, challenged Sam. There was no way to refuse graciously, so Sam
accepted.
He was disturbed by the bantering talk and laughter which
continued after the game started. But as it turned out, the young
barber's game was so unsound that little concentration on Sants
part was necessary. A second barber took the place of the defeated one. The game became more serious and the room became
noisier. The watchers now offered advice to the barber. Sam
didn't understand what they said bu. it was clear they were all
playing the barber's game.
All except the maestro. Suddenly he left his chair and customer
to come to the table to stand by Sam and counsel him. Sam ignored him-he would have done the same if he had understood
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Spanish. So the maestro boldly picked up Sam's queen and, moved
it.
Sam wanted to resign the game. It was bad enough to be
coached, but exasperating during a game he was winning. He
had been working toward a nice end-game, and the maestro's
move had the effect of hurrying the play to a more brilliant
conclusion.
The interference was unpardonable. Yet he found himself forgiving the maestro when roughly, in imitation of Sam's Arm &
Hammer gesture, he raised Sam's arm ab'ove his head and cried,
.. Maestro I"
"Maestro, maestrol" the other barbers echoed.
Following this general acknowledgment of Sam's skill the
maestro-Rufino, that is-brushed aside the defeated barber and
challenged Sam. The maestro smiled, his smile conveying that he
hadn't much chance with a superb player like Sam, but it would
be a treat to be beaten by him. The maestrQ's manner was so ingratiating that Sam telt for the first time properly welcomed to
Mexico. He was glad to be there. He did not mind when the
maestro beat him roundly.
After the maestro had mated Sam twice he held up three fingers. "Tres," he begged for a third victory.
,Sam shook his head. "You're too good for me."
Antonio flew forward to translate this compliment which, meager as it was, pleased the maestro.
The last barber now challenged Sam. "Shek-mal in qualro," he
I
,
J
<.
boasted.
Sam opened with the king's gambit, and when the barber an·
swered incorrectly Sam got control ~f
, the center.
The maestro was delighted.
I

Sam went almost every day to the barber shop. The barbers had
taken over his gesture of approval and often greeted him with
that sign he had brought to their small mutual language.
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After a week he had caught onto the maestro's game, sometimes
beat him and often had a draw. Sam tried out some original openings on the maestro. He threw him into consternation for a week
with the Hoboken gambi~, until the maestro found the answer.
The maestro then tried it out on General Torres, stationed at
the local anny post, when he came in for a game. The general was
a dull, thick man whom even the youngest barber could mate.
Because of his rank he ~ shown a patient respect at the chess
board which his game did not merit.
Sam got to the barber shop of mornings after a stop at the post
office for his mail, followtd by a cup of coffee on the %ocalo. He
played all the barbers, he played the general when required to, he
played the North Americans who dropped in from time to time.
He even played Antoni<x
Antonio was ten years old and proud of the fact that he could
set up a chess hoard and knew the moves. His duties were few. He
shined shoes. He ran to whisk off each customer as he rose from
a barber's chair, and although he brushed vigorously he never
once, to Sam's knowledge, received a tip. He swept up the hair
from the floor-astonishingly luxuriant as it lay in black clumps
around the barber's chair. At any time when the chess hoard was
without players Antonio was almost certain to be unoccupied.
He sat down immediately in one of the chairs and lifting one
chess piece after another in his small brown fingers, he dropped
each like a challenge onto its square until the board ~as set up.
Then he turned to Sam, pointed him out and said, "You."
"Me?" Sam would ask with surprise, although he was the only
one who ever played Antonio.
The boy always gave Sam first move.-In the beginning Sam had
insisted that they follow the convention and draw for this advantage, but Antonio would not ·allow it. "You, please," he said
firmly. And Sam moved first.
They played through a game solemnly, with Sam warning
him from time to time that a piece was in danger. "No, no," Sam
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would say, and point out a less disastrous move. To repay San
for this courtesy Antonio moved more deliberately, in imitatiOl
of Sam. The barbers seldom contemplated the board.
On the famous day that the chess master from Monterrey cam
in Sam played Antonio twice. After the first game was over SaIl
went to the maestro's chair for a haircut, a choice which as usua
brought a sorrowful look to the faces of the other barbers.
Antonio carried on one of his favorite conversations with SaIl
during the haircut.
"You have cochel" asked Antonio.
They had been over this ground before, and Antonio kne'
very well that Sam had a car. Sam answered as usual, "Teng
coche."
"What class?"
"Chevrolet."
"Chevvy?" Antonio appeared to give this some thought. "Wh,
year?"
"195 2 ."
Amonio was never much impressed. Each time he introduce
the name of another car. That day he said, "Cadillac is good."
"Cadillac's all right," Sam conceded.
"Cadillac's okay," Antonio said gravely.
It was then that the chess master arrived.
He was not a master in the sense that Steiner is one or Marsha
was one. But he was certainly a top A player.
He was a thin, wiry ma~ who moved into the small room Wil
a cold authority that was unusual among the Mexicans Sam hel
known. When he entered there was a subtle change in the manDi
of all the barbers. The maestro seemed unusually intent upc
his barbering, which made Sam a little fearful for his hair. I-:
conveyed to the maestro that with the arrival of a personage tI
final niceties of the haircut could be skipped. But the maestl
continued to dawdle.
The chess master sat down at the board. Barbers not engage

.
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in actual haircutting busied themselves at tasks obviously unnecessary. The chess master took out a box of Delicados cigarett~s, tapped one on the table a~d then snapped his fingers for a
light.
-,
The room was so small that everyone' in it was already aware
that the chess master needed a match. Also, the custom was to hiss
for attention, not to snap.
Antonio ran to his shoe shine box for a match but ~ound none.
No barber offered a lighter. Sam took a book of matches from his
pocket and held it out to Antonio. The chess master;gave no sign
to Sam that he was indebted to him for a light, and after he lit his
cigarette he pocketed the matches. The barbers glared at the chess
master, and Antonio gave Sam a stricken look. A book of matches
is no small thing in Mexico.
Sam recalled that North Americans who visited the barber
shop had spoken of a man from Monterrey who played fine chess.
People from Monterrey were traditionally regarded as sharp

r

.

,

.

traders.
After the maestro could no longer find a halT of Sam s to tTlm
he slowly rubbed a tonic smeUing of tube roses into his scalp,
then powdered him interminably with a prickly brush. Just before he had finished with Sam, General Torres came in. The
general sat down opposite the chess master, who agreed indifferently to a game.
Sam saw at once that there was going to be no quick exchange
of pieces or brilliant knight-work. It was straight positional chess.
\Vhen the general offered the c~ess master an exchange of bishops
he refused. He pulled back rather than exchange, and quickly set
: about developing his game. The general soon admitted defeat.
During the game,the barbers-stepped forward to watch,'but offered no advice. The game over, they r~turned to their chairs.
The maestro opened a large basket of lqnch. It was brought to
him each noon by his young son, bU,t this was the first time Sam
had ever seen it opened. The maestro rolled a leathery tortilla,
~

i'
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which he took from a stack in the basket. He dipped it into a
piquant sauce and ate it slowly with no sign of pleasure.
Finally the general left. The chess master then turned coolly to
Sam and said he would like a game with him. Sam tried to decline
but the barbers would not let him. They gave him little shoves
toward the board and assured him by their manner that for him
this would be a cinch.
When Sam sat down the barbers were all smiling. They leaned
against him to watch. The opening moves were scarcely over
when Sam was in a losing position. One of the barbers advised
Sam to castle. and the chess master snapped his fingers for silence.
By the middle of the game Sam hadn't a chance. The barbers
were slower in admitting defeat for him.
It was a great disappointment to them to see Sam beaten by
the chess master. Quite outclassed, Sam refused to playa second
game.
The master sat alone, smoked endlessly, refused a shoe shine
from Antonio and took no part in the desultory conversation of
the barbers.
After a while the chess master was out of cigarettes. The barber
shop had no license to sell them, Antonio was busy shining Sam's
shoes. and barbers do not run errands. After snapping his fingers
twice. the chess master went himself.
~
Sam was not aware that the chess master expected to return.
He saw that the chess board was not in use and pointed this oue
to Antonio. The boy dropped his shoe shine brush into his bmc
and darted to the chess board. He set it up with the usual chal
lenging thumps. He had just finished when the chess mastel
returned.
The chess master saw Antonio sitting alone at the board and at
once suspected a joke at his ex.pense. He glanced from Antonic
to the barbers for confirmation. At that moment Antonio, look
ing directly at the chess master and smiling. snapped his fingers'
Its effect upon the barbers was instantaneous. Their withheld
I
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laughter burst out and filled the room. A boy challenging a master-it brought fresh peals of laughter.
The chess master stood at the door for a few seconds, growing
sharper by the second, and the barbers grew younger, as young as
Antonio.
Sam walked over to the board and sat down opposite Antonio.
The boy bestowed the first move upon Sam and Sam accepted
without protest.
Then the maestro came to the board and lifted Sam's and Antonio's arms above their heads. "Maestros'" he proclaimed.
The barbers laughed until their eyes swelled with tears.
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